PCC Quarterly Agenda
Zoom Conference Meeting
Wednesday January 27, 2021, 1:30-3:00 P.M. via Zoom

I. Welcome (Ted Johnson)

II. Primary Care Awards: Finalizing PC Award Specifics (Led By: Ted Johnson) (60 minutes)
   Added calendar to discussion.
   Working through PCC Awards document
   Scope: PC only – function of PC, not the status of the individual. If you are doing PC, you are eligible.
   Examples: Geriatrics in LTC only. Domiciliary care as well. Student health offering PC. Corporate care (TCCC, Delta).
   Could be primary OR secondary. You do not have to have won an award in your division or program.

   Freestanding award, not connected to SOM.
   Offer recognition of recognition? We could include in ceremony or PCC newsletter but we are going to focus on what is happening in our Emory community.

   Recognition and/or celebration? Recognition-focused, rather than event. Something monetary is helpful. Plaque is good. Combined with event that we already go. Some small monetary? Boxed lunch for all recipients and group photo?

   PCC only.
   Move to heavily editing DOM awards list.
   Awarding to sites with best quality markers – what’s on the score card. That’s what we’re asking so let’s award them. There are already patient satisfaction awards – we can just recognize those in newsletter and in program.

   Nomination committee or applications?
   Administrative burden should be low – 1 page form and/or Video nominations.

   New business: based on comment from Carolyn Clevenger, we need to revisit our Mission statement to refine our values.

III. Committees and Other Activities
   Pipeline Committee (Sonya Green) (10 minutes)
   Pipeline committee – survey going out this week to preceptors. Potential, current and past. Looking for barriers, best practices, etc.

   Financial Reports
   Budget Update (Luke Anderson) (5 minutes)
Finance: still saving money per SOM. Not funding any new grant applications or submissions for this year. Survey was funded to support PCORI grant, but we are not paying the student. We can buy plaques, gift certificates, etc. but no food.

Communications (Leigh Partington) (5 minutes)
First 2021 newsletter went out on Jan. 20th. Hoping to use award nominations to generate content for forthcoming newsletters. Please continue to send content ideas to Leigh or to the PCC email address.

IV. Meeting Wrap-up (Ted Johnson) (5 minutes)
   a. Next Meeting: April 28, 2021

Keep in touch: http://whsc.emory.edu/patientcare/epcc/index.html and pc.consortium@emory.edu

**Vision:** Careers in primary care are viable, sustainable, and rewarding. Emory becomes a destination for training and working in primary care.

**Mission:** To promote a positive, diverse culture of collaboration and engagement that supports high value and quality patient-centered primary care, discovery and innovation.

**Goals:**
- To offer and sustain opportunities for excellence in clinical practice, scholarship, research, education, and leadership.
- To serve as a focal point for implementation and on-going integration of activities supporting primary care - across the departments, schools, health systems and communities.
- To support further growth of high-functioning, interdisciplinary, teams, and expand the pipeline of primary care leaders, clinicians, and researchers.
- To support learner focused initiatives.

**Activities:**
- Faculty Engagement, Promotion, Recruitment, and Retention
- Funding Support for Student Groups, Emory Primary Care Branding/Outreach (External and Internal Audiences), Individual Project Grants
- Cataloging and Promoting Emory’s Primary Care Activities/Projects/Efforts